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            CISSP Certification Boot Camp Training
 Our 5 Day CISSP Boot Camp provides a quick and convenient approach to CISSP certification. You’ll learn from top rated instructors with real world experience and gain the knowledge needed to pass the CISSP exam. Accelerate earning your CISSP certification by enrolling in a CISSP Exam Prep course. 
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    Get CISSP Certified, Guaranteed!
 Industry leading 98% pass rate
 Our training prepares you for the CISSP examination by testing your knowledge and your ability to apply it to real-world scenarios. You will gain in-depth knowledge of security governance, risk management, security program development and management, and security incident management. The boot camp has been updated to align with the new CISSP job practice areas and is designed to fully prepare you to pass the challenging CISSP exam. Employers are demanding experienced information security professionals with the certifications to prove it to protect their information and assets.
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  Knowledge Transfer
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  Exam Pass Guarantee
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  100% Satisfaction
 
 
 
 
 
 
    Why take a CISSP Training Class?
 You can accelerate your cybersecurity career by attending a CISSP certification training course. The CISSP certification proves you have what it takes to effectively design, implement and manage a best-in-class cybersecurity program. 
 Upon enrollment you will gain Immediate access to in-depth CISSP pre-study course. Our CISSP Boot Camp is designed for experienced information security managers and other professionals who manage, design, oversee or assess an enterprise’s information security.

 
 
  Who should attend?
 CISSP certification trainng is ideal for experienced security practitioners, managers and executives interested in validating their knowledge across a wide array of security practices and principles. Before you can sit for the CISSP exam, you need to meet ISC2’s Eligibility Requirements. This means you will have to be established enough full-time experience in two or more of the eight domains of the current CISSP Exam Outline. Candidates who want to become certified, in a streamlined, managed approach, while maintaining a work-life balance benefit greatly from a structured training class.
  

 
 
 
 
    CISSP Certification Course Syllabus
 Certified Information Systems Security Professional Course Outline
 Duration: 5 Days
 Course Description:
 This intensive, fast-paced 5-day bootcamp is designed to help IT professionals prepare for the Certified Information Systems Security Professional (CISSP) examination. The course will delve into the eight domains of knowledge, as outlined by the (ISC)² CISSP Common Body of Knowledge (CBK), providing comprehensive understanding of a wide variety of subjects within the field of Information Security.
 Course Objectives:
 	 Gain a comprehensive understanding of the 8 domains outlined in the CISSP CBK.
	 Acquire the knowledge and skills needed to pass the CISSP certification exam.
	 Understand the latest security trends and practices in the industry.
	 Apply practical insights and strategies for test-taking.

 Day 1: Introduction and Security and Risk Management (Domain 1)
 – Course Introduction: Overview, expectations, exam format, and study strategies
 – Confidentiality, Integrity, and Availability Concepts
 – Security Governance Principles
 – Compliance 
 – Legal and Regulatory Issues
 – Professional Ethics
 – Security Policies, Standards, Procedures and Guidelines
 Day 2: Asset Security (Domain 2) and Security Architecture and Engineering (Domain 3)
 – Information and Asset Classification
 – Privacy Protection
 – Appropriate Retention
 – Data Security Controls
 – Security Engineering Processes
 – Security Models Fundamental Concepts
 – Security Evaluation Models
 Day 3: Communication and Network Security (Domain 4) and Identity and Access Management (Domain 5)
 – Secure Network Architecture Design
 – Secure Network Components
 – Secure Communication Channels
 – Physical and Logical Assets Control
 – Identification and Authentication of People and Devices
 – Identity as a Service
 Day 4: Security Assessment and Testing (Domain 6) and Security Operations (Domain 7)
 – Assessment and Test Strategies
 – Security Process Data
 – Security Control Testing
 – Test Outputs
 – Operational Resiliency
 – Resource Protection
 – Incident Management
 Day 5: Software Development Security (Domain 8) and Review Session
 – Security in the Software Development Lifecycle
 – Development Environment Security Controls
 – Software Security Effectiveness
 – Acquired Software Security Impact
 – Comprehensive Review: Key Topics and Exam Strategies
 – Practice Examination
 
 Download Course Syllabus

 
 
 
 
    What you’ll learn:
 The CISSP exam outline provides details on the eight domains covered by the examination:
 	Domain 1. Security and Risk Management
	Domain 2. Asset Security
	Domain 3. Security Architecture and Engineering
	Domain 4. Communication and Network Security
	Domain 5. Identity and Access Management (IAM)
	Domain 6. Security Assessment and Testing
	Domain 7. Security Operations
	Domain 8. Software Development Security


 
 
  What’s included in a Boot Camp?
 You want to feel confident on exam day, and confidence comes from knowing you’re prepared.  A CISSP Boot Camp is the best way to set yourself up for success.
 	Five days of intense CISSP training with a certified instructor
	Comprehensive (ISC)2 review manual
	Interactive exercises, examples and knowledge checks
	Chapter quizzes to assess comprehension
	180-day access to daily lessons recording and content
	In depth conversation with other learners in the class
	Post course stoplight assessment
	CISSP exam pass guarantee
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  Interested in attending CISSP Training Remotely?
 We offer a live, instructor led course delivered by a remote instrcutor. Our live online certification course offers the same curriculum as our face to face classes, but from the comfort and convenience of your location.

 
 Click Here 
 
 
 
    The Certified Information Systems Security Professional exam is tough.
 We are with you every step of the way.
 No matter what you may read, the truth is that there is no easy path when it comes to CISSP exam readiness. Most students need 3-6 weeks of study before they’re ready to sit for the exam. What’s true of most, of course, isn’t true for all: some applicants will fall onto either side of that average, and a full 50% will never sit for the exam at all.
  	Application assistance
	Readiness roadmap
	Postclass support
	Complete study resource

  
 

 
 Get Started 
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    We Love Our Customers
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    See What Our Students Have to Say

 
 
 
    Nate was a great instructor and really made the material accessible. The boot camp provided a ton of information, but was not overwhelming. I definitely feel well prepared for the exam after this course


 Courtney M. 
 
 
 
   Our Instructor kept us focused on the most important aspects of the program. He was very adept at helping students through the more complex techniques of the processes. I’m very pleased that I chose this course.


 Thomas D. 
 
 
 
 
 
    Why Choose Us for Your CISSP Certification Training?
 When choosing a training provider for your CISSP certification, please consider, not all CISSP courses are the same. The quality of instruction in CISSP exam prep courses can vary significantly. Many courses do not fully prepare you for the exam, instead offering you a roadmap of what you need to learn on your own. When investing in your career you should never sacrifice quality for cost. If you review the key decision factors, we believe you will find Certification Academy provides the best value. We blend proven learning concepts with simple memorization techniques to make sure you are able to keep the vast amount of information we cover organized and memorable. Our CISSP Exam Prep Boot Camp is an accelerated, guaranteed path to achieving your CISSP certification.
 Here are a few more key reasons to join our class:

 
  Blank
 
 
 Experience
 Our team of seasoned instructors is among the largest in the country with notable CISSP experience. They are experienced trainers who employ proven adult learning practices and straightforward internalization techniques to build engagement, motivation, and increase recall.
 
 Thought Leadership
 Our Courses have been uniquely developed to ensure a high degree of correlation between the subject matter and the proficiency examinations. Our Courses use problem-based and collaborative approaches to learning. We emphasize more equality and connection between the instructor and learner.
 
 Proven Results
 Our CISSP Exam Prep Boot Camp gets you ready Faster, Better and with More Support along the way. 98% of our students pass the exam the First Time they take it!
 
 Rated 4.85/5 based on 1465 reviews
 See Our Reviews

 
 Firm Course Dates
 When you register for one of our classes, you can feel confident that it will run as scheduled. We work hard to deliver on our promise to you.
 
 100% Money Back Pass Guarantee
 We know your CISSP certification training is an important milestone in your career. We understand the value you place in spending your time and money wisely. That’s why we back up all of our courses with a 100% money-back guarantee. If you’ve looked at even one other CISSP Boot Camp website, you know that a money-back guarantee is a standard fare for courses like this. All guarantees are not created equal, though. We don’t want to hide small print behind big promises: we want you to know, precisely, what our guarantee does and doesn’t cover so you can make an informed decision.

 
 
 
 
 
    Upcoming CISSP Training Class Schedule
 	State	City	Location	Dates	Price	Status
	Arizona	Phoenix	Camelback Commons	Apr 1st - Apr 5th	$3,599	Register
	Washington	Seattle	Seattle - Downtown	Apr 1st - Apr 5th	$3,599	Register
	Colorado	Denver	Denver Downtown	Apr 1st - Apr 5th	$3,599	Register
	CA	San Francisco	San Francisco- FIDI	Apr 1st - Apr 5th	$3,599	Register
	Illinois	Chicago	Chicago - Loop Downtown	Apr 1st - Apr 5th	$3,599	Register
	California	Los Angeles	Downtown Los Angeles	Apr 1st - Apr 5th	$3,599	Register
	Virginia	Herndon	Reston - Herndon	Apr 1st - Apr 5th	$3,599	Register
	Central Time	Live - Online	Remote - From Anywhere	Apr 1st - Apr 5th	$3,599	Register
	New York	New York	NYC - Midtown Manhattan	Apr 8th - Apr 12th	$3,599	Register
	Georgia	Atlanta	Atlanta - Perimeter Center	Apr 15th - Apr 19th	$3,599	Register
	Massachusetts	Boston	Boston FIDI	Apr 15th - Apr 19th	$3,599	Register
	Texas	Dallas	Dallas - Downtown	Apr 22nd - Apr 26th	$3,599	Register
	Arizona	Phoenix	Camelback Commons	Apr 29th - May 3rd	$3,599	Register
	Washington	Seattle	Seattle - Downtown	Apr 29th - May 3rd	$3,599	Register
	Colorado	Denver	Denver Downtown	Apr 29th - May 3rd	$3,599	Register
	CA	San Francisco	San Francisco- FIDI	Apr 29th - May 3rd	$3,599	Register
	Illinois	Chicago	Chicago - Loop Downtown	Apr 29th - May 3rd	$3,599	Register
	California	Los Angeles	Downtown Los Angeles	Apr 29th - May 3rd	$3,599	Register
	Central Time	Live - Online	Remote - From Anywhere	Apr 29th - May 3rd	$3,599	Register
	New York	New York	NYC - Midtown Manhattan	May 6th - May 10th	$3,599	Register
	Georgia	Atlanta	Atlanta - Perimeter Center	May 13th - May 17th	$3,599	Register
	Texas	Houston	Houston Greenway	May 13th - May 17th	$3,599	Register
	DC	Washington	Downtown DC	May 13th - May 17th	$3,599	Register
	Massachusetts	Boston	Boston FIDI	May 13th - May 17th	$3,599	Register
	Arizona	Phoenix	Camelback Commons	Jun 3rd - Jun 7th	$3,599	Register
	New York	New York	NYC - Midtown Manhattan	Jun 3rd - Jun 7th	$3,599	Register
	Washington	Seattle	Seattle - Downtown	Jun 3rd - Jun 7th	$3,599	Register
	Colorado	Denver	Denver Downtown	Jun 3rd - Jun 7th	$3,599	Register
	CA	San Francisco	San Francisco- FIDI	Jun 3rd - Jun 7th	$3,599	Register
	Illinois	Chicago	Chicago - Loop Downtown	Jun 3rd - Jun 7th	$3,599	Register
	California	Los Angeles	Downtown Los Angeles	Jun 3rd - Jun 7th	$3,599	Register
	Virginia	Herndon	Reston - Herndon	Jun 3rd - Jun 7th	$3,599	Register
	Central Time	Live - Online	Remote - From Anywhere	Jun 3rd - Jun 7th	$3,599	Register
	Georgia	Atlanta	Atlanta - Perimeter Center	Jun 10th - Jun 14th	$3,599	Register
	Massachusetts	Boston	Boston FIDI	Jun 10th - Jun 14th	$3,599	Register
	Arizona	Phoenix	Camelback Commons	Jun 24th - Jun 28th	$3,599	Register
	Washington	Seattle	Seattle - Downtown	Jun 24th - Jun 28th	$3,599	Register
	Colorado	Denver	Denver Downtown	Jun 24th - Jun 28th	$3,599	Register
	CA	San Francisco	San Francisco- FIDI	Jun 24th - Jun 28th	$3,599	Register
	Illinois	Chicago	Chicago - Loop Downtown	Jun 24th - Jun 28th	$3,599	Register
	California	Los Angeles	Downtown Los Angeles	Jun 24th - Jun 28th	$3,599	Register
	Central Time	Live - Online	Remote - From Anywhere	Jun 24th - Jun 28th	$3,599	Register
	New York	New York	NYC - Midtown Manhattan	Jul 1st - Jul 5th	$3,599	Register
	Georgia	Atlanta	Atlanta - Perimeter Center	Jul 8th - Jul 12th	$3,599	Register
	DC	Washington	Downtown DC	Jul 8th - Jul 12th	$3,599	Register
	Massachusetts	Boston	Boston FIDI	Jul 8th - Jul 12th	$3,599	Register
	Arizona	Phoenix	Camelback Commons	Jul 22nd - Jul 26th	$3,599	Register
	Washington	Seattle	Seattle - Downtown	Jul 22nd - Jul 26th	$3,599	Register
	Colorado	Denver	Denver Downtown	Jul 22nd - Jul 26th	$3,599	Register
	CA	San Francisco	San Francisco- FIDI	Jul 22nd - Jul 26th	$3,599	Register
	Illinois	Chicago	Chicago - Loop Downtown	Jul 22nd - Jul 26th	$3,599	Register
	California	Los Angeles	Downtown Los Angeles	Jul 22nd - Jul 26th	$3,599	Register
	Virginia	Herndon	Reston - Herndon	Jul 22nd - Jul 26th	$3,599	Register
	Central Time	Live - Online	Remote - From Anywhere	Jul 22nd - Jul 26th	$3,599	Register
	Texas	Dallas	Dallas - Downtown	Jul 22nd - Jul 26th	$3,599	Register
	New York	New York	NYC - Midtown Manhattan	Jul 29th - Aug 2nd	$3,599	Register
	Georgia	Atlanta	Atlanta - Perimeter Center	Aug 5th - Aug 9th	$3,599	Register
	Massachusetts	Boston	Boston FIDI	Aug 5th - Aug 9th	$3,599	Register
	Texas	Houston	Houston Greenway	Aug 12th - Aug 16th	$3,599	Register
	Arizona	Phoenix	Camelback Commons	Aug 19th - Aug 23rd	$3,599	Register
	Washington	Seattle	Seattle - Downtown	Aug 19th - Aug 23rd	$3,599	Register
	Colorado	Denver	Denver Downtown	Aug 19th - Aug 23rd	$3,599	Register
	CA	San Francisco	San Francisco- FIDI	Aug 19th - Aug 23rd	$3,599	Register
	Illinois	Chicago	Chicago - Loop Downtown	Aug 19th - Aug 23rd	$3,599	Register
	California	Los Angeles	Downtown Los Angeles	Aug 19th - Aug 23rd	$3,599	Register
	Central Time	Live - Online	Remote - From Anywhere	Aug 19th - Aug 23rd	$3,599	Register
	New York	New York	NYC - Midtown Manhattan	Aug 26th - Aug 30th	$3,599	Register
	Georgia	Atlanta	Atlanta - Perimeter Center	Sep 2nd - Sep 6th	$3,599	Register
	Massachusetts	Boston	Boston FIDI	Sep 2nd - Sep 6th	$3,599	Register
	Arizona	Phoenix	Camelback Commons	Sep 16th - Sep 20th	$3,599	Register
	DC	Washington	Downtown DC	Sep 16th - Sep 20th	$3,599	Register
	Washington	Seattle	Seattle - Downtown	Sep 16th - Sep 20th	$3,599	Register
	Colorado	Denver	Denver Downtown	Sep 16th - Sep 20th	$3,599	Register
	CA	San Francisco	San Francisco- FIDI	Sep 16th - Sep 20th	$3,599	Register
	Illinois	Chicago	Chicago - Loop Downtown	Sep 16th - Sep 20th	$3,599	Register
	California	Los Angeles	Downtown Los Angeles	Sep 16th - Sep 20th	$3,599	Register
	Virginia	Herndon	Reston - Herndon	Sep 16th - Sep 20th	$3,599	Register
	Central Time	Live - Online	Remote - From Anywhere	Sep 16th - Sep 20th	$3,599	Register
	New York	New York	NYC - Midtown Manhattan	Sep 23rd - Sep 27th	$3,599	Register
	Georgia	Atlanta	Atlanta - Perimeter Center	Sep 30th - Oct 4th	$3,599	Register
	Massachusetts	Boston	Boston FIDI	Sep 30th - Oct 4th	$3,599	Register
	Arizona	Phoenix	Camelback Commons	Oct 14th - Oct 18th	$3,599	Register
	Washington	Seattle	Seattle - Downtown	Oct 14th - Oct 18th	$3,599	Register
	Colorado	Denver	Denver Downtown	Oct 14th - Oct 18th	$3,599	Register
	CA	San Francisco	San Francisco- FIDI	Oct 14th - Oct 18th	$3,599	Register
	Illinois	Chicago	Chicago - Loop Downtown	Oct 14th - Oct 18th	$3,599	Register
	California	Los Angeles	Downtown Los Angeles	Oct 14th - Oct 18th	$3,599	Register
	Central Time	Live - Online	Remote - From Anywhere	Oct 14th - Oct 18th	$3,599	Register
	New York	New York	NYC - Midtown Manhattan	Oct 21st - Oct 25th	$3,599	Register
	Texas	Dallas	Dallas - Downtown	Oct 21st - Oct 25th	$3,599	Register
	Georgia	Atlanta	Atlanta - Perimeter Center	Oct 28th - Nov 1st	$3,599	Register
	Massachusetts	Boston	Boston FIDI	Oct 28th - Nov 1st	$3,599	Register
	Texas	Houston	Houston Greenway	Nov 4th - Nov 8th	$3,599	Register
	DC	Washington	Downtown DC	Nov 4th - Nov 8th	$3,599	Register
	Arizona	Phoenix	Camelback Commons	Nov 11th - Nov 15th	$3,599	Register
	Washington	Seattle	Seattle - Downtown	Nov 11th - Nov 15th	$3,599	Register
	Colorado	Denver	Denver Downtown	Nov 11th - Nov 15th	$3,599	Register
	CA	San Francisco	San Francisco- FIDI	Nov 11th - Nov 15th	$3,599	Register
	Illinois	Chicago	Chicago - Loop Downtown	Nov 11th - Nov 15th	$3,599	Register
	California	Los Angeles	Downtown Los Angeles	Nov 11th - Nov 15th	$3,599	Register
	Virginia	Herndon	Reston - Herndon	Nov 11th - Nov 15th	$3,599	Register
	Central Time	Live - Online	Remote - From Anywhere	Nov 11th - Nov 15th	$3,599	Register
	New York	New York	NYC - Midtown Manhattan	Nov 18th - Nov 22nd	$3,599	Register
	Georgia	Atlanta	Atlanta - Perimeter Center	Nov 25th - Nov 29th	$3,599	Register
	Massachusetts	Boston	Boston FIDI	Nov 25th - Nov 29th	$3,599	Register
	Arizona	Phoenix	Camelback Commons	Dec 9th - Dec 13th	$3,599	Register
	DC	Washington	Downtown DC	Dec 9th - Dec 13th	$3,599	Register
	Washington	Seattle	Seattle - Downtown	Dec 9th - Dec 13th	$3,599	Register
	Colorado	Denver	Denver Downtown	Dec 9th - Dec 13th	$3,599	Register
	CA	San Francisco	San Francisco- FIDI	Dec 9th - Dec 13th	$3,599	Register
	Illinois	Chicago	Chicago - Loop Downtown	Dec 9th - Dec 13th	$3,599	Register
	California	Los Angeles	Downtown Los Angeles	Dec 9th - Dec 13th	$3,599	Register
	Central Time	Live - Online	Remote - From Anywhere	Dec 9th - Dec 13th	$3,599	Register
	New York	New York	NYC - Midtown Manhattan	Dec 16th - Dec 20th	$3,599	Register
	Georgia	Atlanta	Atlanta - Perimeter Center	Dec 23rd - Dec 27th	$3,599	Register
	Massachusetts	Boston	Boston FIDI	Dec 23rd - Dec 27th	$3,599	Register
	Virginia	Herndon	Reston - Herndon	Jan 6th - Jan 10th	$3,599	Register
	Texas	Dallas	Dallas - Downtown	Jan 20th - Jan 24th	$3,599	Register
	Texas	Houston	Houston Greenway	Feb 10th - Feb 14th	$3,599	Register
	DC	Washington	Downtown DC	Feb 17th - Feb 21st	$3,599	Register
	Virginia	Herndon	Reston - Herndon	Mar 3rd - Mar 7th	$3,599	Register

 
 
 
 
 
    Benefits of Attending a CISSP Boot Camp

 
 	Achieve Your Goal
	Retain More Information
	Stay Focused
	Connect Real World Experience
	Have Dedicated Support

   It doesn’t matter what you’re preparing for; one thing is always true: it’s easier to plan it than to do it. When you spend your days making crucial decisions, your well-laid plans often fall victim to diminished self-discipline by nightfall. Sure, you know you should be studying, but that knowledge doesn’t make it any easier to summon the motivation to do it night after night. An accelerated in-person CISSP Certification Boot Camp takes the temptation to postpone test prep off of the table and, instead, gives you space to immerse yourself in the materials. Our courses are designed to remove the distractions of your everyday life so you can fully focus your time and attention on the coursework and be exam-ready in less time than if you’d studied on your own

 
 Our CISSP Bootcamp gives you more than mere exposure to the fundamentals and concepts on the test. It provides a focused educational experience with a rigorous schedule. Throughout the course, you’ll talk through the concepts and situations with your instructor and peers so you can ground your learning and recall it when you need it.

 
 Interacting with an expert instructor who can translate concepts into practical terms helps to ensure you grasp the content and lets you test your understanding. Studying with a group of your peers in a classroom environment can also help build and maintain your motivation for the exam. It’s easy to get distracted and lose focus when you’re alone at your desk with a book. Studying with others who share your goals can help keep you accountable and sustain or stimulate determination.

 
 Your years of practical experience are the most valuable thing you bring to your role. Without them, you wouldn’t be qualified to sit for the CISSP exam in the first place. Distilling what you know from doing into the foundations and principles on the CISSP exam, however, can challenge even the most experienced project managers. Your CISSP Certification Training Instructor will help you connect your experience to the exam materials, putting what you’ve learned on the job into context so you can apply it on the exam.

 
 Your CISSP Certified trainer is an expert project manager with in depth understanding of the training materials but also in exam readiness. Every student who enrolls in and completes the Certification Academy CISSP Boot Camp receives one-on-one guidance from their trainer and an individualized learning plan based on their current proficiency and progress towards their education requirements.

 
 
 
 
 
 
    CISSP Certification Frequently Asked Questions

 
 What is the CISSP experience waiver and how does it work?
 If you have a security-related degree from an accredited college or institution or has additional (ISC)2 credentials from their approved list the participant may be able to waive one of the five years of the required experience.

 
 What do I need to do to maintain certification?
 To maintain certification, you will need to pay an annual fee of $85 due on the anniversary of the certification date to (ISC)2. You will also need to adhere to (ISC)2’s Code of Ethics and complete 40 CPEs per year.

 
 One Last Note…
 We stand behind our course and methodology. We want you to take the CISSP certification exam with the confidence and assurance that your investment in our CISSP Boot Camp has paid off. Deciding to enroll in a CISSP Exam Prep class isn’t a decision you should make without having all of the information.If you can’t find the answers to your questions here, send us an email or give us a call. Our team is always happy to answer questions or provide additional information, whether you’re a student of ours or not.
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